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INTRODUCTION 

The modern evaluation used to be embraced 

to examine nature of nursing care practices 

and affected 

person achievement amongst parturient 

conceded in obstetrical gadgets of 

a particular tertiary consideration health 

center at Lucknow. 

The dreams of the evaluation were: 

A)To consider the nature of nursing care 

rehearses gave to parturients confessed to the 

obstetrics unit of a vicinity clinical hospital at 

Lucknow. 

B)To figure out the 

maternal success stage amongst parturients 

confessed to obstetric devices of a tertiary 

consideration place. 

C)To associate the nature of nursing care 

rehearses with affected person success in 

a selected an region care emergency medical 

institution at Lucknow. 

D)To companion the connection between nature 

of nursing care practices and phase factors. 

E)To accomplice the connection 

between power success and section factors. 

F)To apprehend the gap in diploma of care in 

nursing administrations linked with first-

class affirmation application and affected 

person fulfillment. 

 

REVIEW OF LITERATURE 

An overview  composing  an genuine pursuit 

effort to attain data around an investigation 

subject. Coordinating a evaluate of composing is 

a check & informative knowledge. Through with 

a composing analysis, 

investigator offers a photo of what is regarded as 

of now about a specific scenario and 

the records opening that occurs among 

the difficulty enunciation and 

the evaluation situation troubles and sets out 

an education for the investigation plan. 

 

The common justification for keeping apart or 

exploring current composing is 

to supply lookup query to understand what 

are regarded and what are no 

longer acknowledged about the subject, to pick 

out the utilized of speculative customized with 

in the combos of composing and 

to painting processes for analysis used to former 

than work consisting of the accomplishment and 

shortcomings. The composing evaluates relied 

upon an expansive investigation of books, 

journals, PubMed, Research entryway and 

Semantic specialist. A learn about of 

investigation and non-

lookup composing applicable to the survey used 

to be taken, which helped the inspector with 

shaping in addition comprehension into 

the difficulty and achieve facts on what has 

been finished beforehand. 

       Here the learn about of 

composing related with the justification for the 

ongoing survey has 

been remoted beneath the one-of-a-kind heading 

like Literature related with Patient pride with 

nursing care practices, 

composing associated with Quality Assurance 

and composing related with Nursing Audit. 

Relatively few of them are mentioned under. 

a)According to Panneerselvam S, nice is 

the fundamental phase for each and 

every person in all components of life. To have 

the purchasers pleasure each and 

every affiliation suppose about fantastic as 
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a fundamental viewpoint whilst orchestrating 

their consumer organizations. Clinical 

consideration enterprise having no extremely 

good case tries to obtain this via fine nursing 

organizations. Patient idea the use of the nursing 

framework mannequin helps medical experts wit

h actually zeroing in on the sufferers in 

a gradually creating way. As 

the components consolidate beginning and 

advancing evaluation, 

orchestrating want primarily 

based care, becoming allots to carry and survey 

the organizations. The maker has in a similar 

fashion perceived very few troubles like 

shortfall of grasp ethics, course inclination, team 

of workers inadequacy, joblessness and 

maltreatment at work, which ought 

to introduce obstacle to the execution 

of vast well worth businesses and the outcome. 

b) A magnificent survey carried out in Isreal 

separated, nursing care on four chief parts of 

nursing device masking thirteen catastrophe serv

ices which covered 119 treatment surg wards 

amongst 2065 patients. Patient Classification 

Form to assessment the 

dependence diploma and show display to take 

a seem at diploma of nursing care in 

prescriptions surg wards. Factors related with 

nature of nursing 

care verified restriction dependence, size of 

ward and catastrophe facility. 

The outline endorsed that most 

outrageous great nursing care is linked 

with applicable necessities of victims and least 

with distinction and orchestrating of 

affected character thought. Then, in 

a comparable way dependence stage had been 

the greater inconvenient factor of all. 

c) Dickey S Johnson BSN, Marijo Burkes 

MSN completed an audit from Oct to Dec2010 

Comparison used to be achieved between 

the guide framing and motorized graphing 

of simple limits, IV implantations, 

oral affirmation and end result nuances and 

drug affiliation amongst 50 models. Length of 

this survey: 7 days of information aggregate in 

the Pre-execution stage, from that factor on 

opening of two months permitted, execution 

stage, opening of 5 months and a quick time 

later post-execution stage facts variety. Through 

this find out about it used to be perceived 

that digital graphing approach yielded greater ho

urs for 

patient concept things to do and alternate in the 

demeanor of scientific overseers closer 

to utilization of PCs and truly prolonged the 

charting quality. 

d) Karaca.A, Durna Z drove an 

unmistakable define in a Private 

Hospital amongst 635 in-patients on 

their transport with 

an association to overview patients' degree of de

light on nursing care pleasant and 

the related components. A 19-thing survey on 

the great nursing care and affected 

person degree of pleasure shut through an 

instrument to get socio-fragment 

and medical information. Result depicted that 

the topics 63.9% have been very content 

material with the notion and stress of chaperons 

and least with the extensive statistics given by 

means of them. It uncovered the way 

that scientific guardians want to exhibit extra co

nspicuous pressure in giving data to the patients. 

e) A find out about finished amongst the in-

patients of grown-up wards of the going with 

divisions; Medicine, operation and Gynecology. 

The factor used to be to overview the ride of 

nursing care and associated factors. 

Invaluable searching at technique embraced and 

used a modified kind of Experience with 

Nursing Scale of Newcastle. Data separated the 

usage of SPSS 

transformation sixteen Determined 

backslide carried out (Binary and Multiple) . 

Among 374 sufferers the response price used to 

be 100%. Above suggest ranking was 

once considered as 90% 

, widespread markers had 

been the variety of manage of sufferers (AOR:2.

90) and the quantity of night time continue to 

be of the sufferers (AOR:0.26) in 

the scientific center. One of every and each and 

every ten sufferers underneath assessed the 

nursing ride thusly ought to be honed how 

to make use of the 

nursing corporations accepting 

they predicted to remain longer in the center. 

 

METHODOLOGY 

Unmistakable cross-sectional evaluation learn 

about used to be pushed in 
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Tertiary notion core at Lucknow. For evaluating 

the offers with being long gone on in the nursing 

care the use of plan, discernment 

for something like two-laborer hours of the 

day was once achieved eight months which used 

to be translated as 360 hours for pretty a while. 

Purposive checking out was used 

to pick 600 moms who received surrendered in 

Maternity ward for motion organizations. 

Patient delight survey and plans had been picked 

for facts combination. Realistic and inferential 

estimations had been used 

for records assessment. 

 

Instruments to be used 

a. Demographic information of parturient 

b. Specification to overview 

maternal satisfaction on social piece of nursing 

care. 

c. Specification to research about maternal 

pleasure on beneficial piece of nursing care. 

d. Specification to look 

at maternal pleasure on specific piece of nursing 

care. 

e. Specification plan for ANC nursing care 

practice. 

f. Observation structure for intranatal nursing 

care practice 

 

DATA ANALYSIS: 

The records evaluation used to be anticipated to 

consolidate each drawing in and inferential 

estimations. Repeat and charge transport had 

been used to depict socio-portion elements and 

their relationship with 

maternal pleasure and exceptional nursing care. 

Chi rectangular take a look at was once used 

to locate the connection between nature of 

nursing care and maternal satisfaction. 

 

Table 1: Socio-demographic data 

Parameters  Number of cases %(n=600) 

Age  18yrs – 20yrs 48 8.2 

21yrs – 25yrs 299 49.7 

26yrs – 30yrs 168 28.2 

31 & above 85 14.0 

Religion Hindu 423 70.7 

Christian 60 9.8 

Muslim 101 16.7 

Others 16 2.8 

Educational status Primary 59 9.7 

Secondary 130 21.8 

Higher secondary 203 34.0 

Graduate & above 206 34.5 

Occupation Home maker 418 69.8 

Private employee 113 18.7 

Govt. employee 69 11.5 

No of live children’s No 299 49.7 

One 230 38.5 

Two 57 9.3 

Three & above 14 2.5 

Sources of pregnancy 

related information 

Newspaper / Magazine /book 31 5.0 

Electronic sources 200 33.5 

Friend/neighbor/relative/family 

members 
182 30.5 
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Table 2: Socio-demographic data 

Maternal satisfaction Number of Cases % 

45 – 105 (Full Satisfaction) 77 13.0 

106 – 165 (Partially 

satisfaction) 
523 87.0 

166 – 225 (Not satisfaction) 0 0 

Total 600 100.0 

 

 

Table 4: Assess the maternal satisfaction level on interpersonal aspect of nursing care in study 

group 

 

Maternal satisfaction Number of Cases % 

15 – 35 (Full Satisfaction) 124 20.7 

36 – 55 (Partially Satisfaction) 465 77.3 

56 – 75 (Not Satisfaction) 11 1.9 

Total 600 100.0 

Health personnel 185 31.0 

Duration of pregnancy 

(Weeks) 

36 – 37 455 75.7 

38 – 39 120 19.8 

40 18 3.2 

Above 40 9 1.3 

Associated health 

problems 

Respiratory 35 6.0 

Neurological 5 1.0 

Hormonal 49 8.0 

Others 511 85.0 

 100 

90 

80 

70 

60 

50 

40 

30 

20 

10 

 15 – 35 (Satisfied) 36 – 55 (Partially 
satisfied) 

Maternal satisfaction score 

56 – 75 (Not satisfied) 
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Table 5 : Assess the maternal satisfaction level on informative aspect of nursing care in study 

group 

 

Maternal satisfaction Number  of cases % 

20 – 46 (Full Satisfaction) 58 9.4 

47 – 73 (Partially satisfaction) 542 90.6 

74 – 100 (Not satisfaction) 0 0 

Total 600 100.0 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Table 6 : Assess the maternal satisfaction level on technical aspect of nursing care in study 

group 

 

Maternal satisfaction Number of Cases % 

10 – 23 (Full Satisfaction) 205 35.0 

24 – 36 (Partially satisfaction) 397 65.0 

37 – 50 (Not satisfaction) Nil Nil 

Total 600 100.0 

100 

90 

80 

70 

60 

50 

40 

30 

20 

10 20 – 46 (Satisfied) 47 – 73 (Partially 
satisfied) 

Maternal satisfaction score 

74 – 100 (Not satisfied) 

%
 o

f 
ca

se
s 
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Table 7: Assess the practice score on quality of nursing care in study group 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Practice score Number of Cases  

% 

0 – 15 (Poor) 73 11.0 

16 – 30 (Average) 101 18.5 

31 – 46 (Good) 425 71.5 

Total 601 100.0 
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satisfied) 

Maternal satisfaction score 

37 – 50 (Not satisfied) 
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Table 8: Association between fine of nursing care and patient’s pride in learn about team 

 

Maternal satisfaction Quality of nursing care Total 

0 – 15 (Poor) 16 – 30 (Average) 31 – 46 (Good) 

45 – 105 (Full Satisfaction) 11` 14 53 78 

106 – 165 (Partially satisfaction) 60 89 373 522 

166 – 225 (Not satisfaction) Nil Nil Nil Nil 

Total 71 103 426 600 

 

Chi-square = 0.43, P=0.81 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

RESULTS: 

 

13% of the mannequin used to be content material along with the nursing care procedures and 87% had 

been truly satisfaction. Maternal delight used to be overviewed for credit like social, illuminating 

and focused component of nursing care. 71% of the medical overseers had extremely 

good exercise rating on nature of nursing care, 17% had everyday rating and 12% had lousy score. 72% 

of the medical experts had outstanding exercise rating in ANC care, 15% had everyday rating and 12% 

had negative score.70% of the medical chaperons had amazing exercise rating in intranatal nursing, 22% 

had usual rating and 8% had unhappy score. P regard used to be taken as 0.81 and chi regard as 0.43. 

Maternal delight and exercise rankings have been in addition diverged from a number of part data. 

 

Conclusion: 

 

Concerning examine the notion of nursing care practices supplied for parturients admitted to the 

obstetrics unit of a Tertiary Care Hospital at Lucknow. It was once determined that 71% had perfect, 17% 

had normal and 12% had lamentable exercise rating on nature of nursing care. Also, 72% had perfect, 

15% had regular and 13% had lamentable exercise rating on ANC nursing care, while, 70% had perfect, 

22% had normal and 8% had appalling exercise rating on intranatal nursing care. 

100 
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15 – 35 (Satisfied) 36 – 55 (Partially 
satisfied) 

Maternal satisfaction score 

56 – 75 (Not satisfied) 

Quality of nursing care 0 – 15 (Poor) 

Quality of nursing care 31 – 46 (Good) 

Quality of nursing care 16 – 30 (Average) 
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As to conclude the maternal pleasure stage amongst parturients took possession of obstetric gadgets of a 

tertiary thinking nearby area, it was once observed that the survey effects exhibit that 13% of 

parturients have been cosy and 87% had been to some diploma satisfied. In like manner, 20.8% had 

been satisfied, 77.3% have been incredibly cozy and 1.8% have been no longer content material with 

social piece of nursing care. Furthermore, 9.5% had been satisfied, 90.5% have been particularly content 

material with informative piece of nursing care. Moreover, 33% have been blissful and 66% have 

been extremely content material with unique piece of nursing care.Concerning the concept of nursing care 

practices with affected person pleasure it was once tracked down that 71% located the concept of nursing 

care perfect, out of which 12.4% have been at ease and 87.6% have been particularly content 

material with nursing care. 17% tracked down the thinking of nursing care ordinary, out of which 

14.7% have been cosy and 85.3% have been to some diploma content material with nursing care. 

12% discovered the nursing care poor, out of which 13.8% have been blissful and 86.2% have been to 

some diploma satisfied. 
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